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umaR le si ga naT le bis tran sfor ma cia 
pan de mi is pi ro beb Si COVID-19 

(re gi o nu li as peq ti)

ele na uCuro va

eko no mi kis mecnierebaTa kan di da ti, `eko no mi ku ri usaf rTxo e ba, 
bu Ral te ria da fi nan se bi~-s de par ta men tis asis tent pro fe so ri;

v.v go ro do vi ko vis  sa xe lo bis kal mi ki is sa xel mwi fo uni ver si te ti. 
q, elis ta, ru se Ti

Ta ma ra oCir-go ri a Ce va

eko no mi kis mecnierebaTa kan di da ti, `biz nes IT~-is de par ta men tis 
asis tent pro fe so ri,

v.v. go ro do vi ko vis sa xe lo bis kal mi ki is sa xel mwi fo 
uni ver si te ti, elis ta, ru se Ti

viq to ria mu ka no va

`eko no mi ku ri usaf rTxo e ba,
bu Ral te ria da fi nan se bi~-s de par ta men tis mas wav le be li;

v.v. go ro do vi ko vis sa xe lo bis kal mi ki is sa xel mwi fo 
uni ver si te ti, elis ta, ru se Ti

ab straq ti

pan de mi u ri COVID-19-iT gan saz Rvru li Ta na med ro ve pi ro be bi mo iT xovs umaR le si ga naT-

le bis gar daq mnas sa in for ma cio teq no lo gi e bis ga mo ye ne biT. am kvle vis mTa va ri mi za nia, 
re gi on Si ga naT le bis cif ru li tran sfor ma ci is ga mok vle va. me To do lo gi u ri me To di 
mo i cavs so ci o lo gi u ri kvle vis Cata re bi sa da ax snis me Tods. kvle vis em pi ri u li sa fuZ-

ve lia, umaR le si ga naT le bis re gi o nu li in sti tu tis stu den te bis ga mo kiT xva, rom leb-

mac Se a fa ses dis tan ci u ri swav le bis xa ris xi, on la in ga naT le bis or ga ni ze ba re gi on Si 
cif rul teq no lo gi ad gar daq mnis pe ri od Si. av to re bi aa na li ze ben glo ba lu ri ga mow-

ve vis kon teqsts da gvTa va zo ben maT kla si fi ka ci as: miv ceT mtki ce bu le ba, rom pan de mia 
COVID-19 aris erT-er Ti yve la ze sa Si Si glo ba lu ri ga mow ve va; aR vwe roT umaR le si ga-
naT le bis tran sfor ma ci is me To do lo gi u ri eta pe bi; Se va fa soT umaR le si ga naT le bis 
cif ru li tran sfor ma ci is xa ris xi uneb lie So re u li ga naT le bis kon teq stSi da Sev Ta va-

zoT mTe li ri gi re ko men da ci e bi mis ga sa um jo be seb lad.

sak van Zo sit yve bi: ga naT le bis tran sfor ma cia, cif ru li tran sfor ma cia, dis tan ci u ri 
swav le ba, umaR le si ga naT le bis re gi o nu li in sti tu ti, sa gan ma naT leb lo mom sa xu re ba, 
pan de mia, COVID-19– is pi ro beb Si.
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Abstract

Modern conditions defi ned by the pandemic COVID-19 require transforming higher education with the use 
of information technology. The main aim of this research is the examination of digital transformation of 
education in the region. Methodological method involves the method of conducting and explanation of 
sociological research. Empirical base of the research is the survey of students of the regional institute of 
higher education who assessed the quality of distance learning, the organization of online education dur-
ing the transformation period to digital technology in the region. The authors analyze the context of global 
challenge and offer their classifi cation; give evidence that the pandemic COVID-19 is one of the most 
dangerous global challenge; describe methodological stages of transformation of higher education; assess 
the quality of digital transformation of higher education in the context of involuntary distant education and 
offer a range of recommendations for its improvement. 

Key words: transformation of education, digital transformation, distance learning, regional institute of 
higher education, educational service, pandemic, in the conditions of COVID-19. 

1. Introduction

In the period of the global challenge the transformation of educational services in higher education is be-
coming necessary in the context of the massive economic, political, social and cultural challenges caused 
by the pandemic. The pandemic of coronavirus infection has affected all areas of society, including the 
higher education system. Information technology has become the main tool for the higher education system 
in the conditions of COVID-19. 

In order to examine the transformation of the educational process in higher education it is now more rel-
evant to conduct a study among students of a regional university. Students are consumers of educational 
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services and their survey will assess the digital transformation of educational services of the university in 
the context of the organization of compulsory distance learning and identify recommendations for its im-
provement

The aim of the research is to study the digital transformation of educational services of regional higher 
education in the conditions of COVID_ 19.

The forecast of scientifi c and technological development of the Russian Federation until 2030 considers 
the scientifi c, technological, environmental, social and economic order requiring the adoption of a set of 
regulatory measures at the national or interethnic level [1; Baranovsky 2010].

2.  Presentation of the main research material

Considering aspects of global challenges, it is possible to classify problems and trends arising from differ-
ent multilevel relationships. For example, Cormochi E. in her work identifi es three groups of challenges 
[3, Cormochi 2015].

1. Environmental challenges which lead to food security and resource availability issues, i.e., refl ecting 
interactions on the level ‘Society-Nature’;

2. Social challenges are related to the growing underdevelopment of some states, the expansion of illiteracy 
and poverty, as well as the emergence of aggravation of the military situation. In this case we deal with 
interaction on the level ‘Society _ Society’;

3. Demographic challenges refl ect negative effects of scientifi c and technological progress. It is common 
to the interaction ‘Man _ Society’.

The classifi cation can be expanded to the life sphere of the global society by the following classifi ers: 
innovative-economic, nature protective, military-political and value-social challenges from the point of 
view of their infl uence on an educational institute (Table 1). 

Table 1. Classifi cation of Global Challenges
Global challenges

Classifi er Kind

Innovative-economic 
Global competition
Technological progress
Acceleration of innovations

Nature protective 
Steady development
Green technologies
Resource depletion

Value-social 
Social tension (migrants) 
Crisis of values
Pandemic of coronavirus infection COVID-19

Innovative-economic challenge is caused by blurring of boundaries within traditional industries and chang-
ing competition conditions when the winners become those who participate in the net of competitive-
partners’ relationship in the framework of inter branch entrepreneurship ecological systems functioning on 
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digital platform [2,Bereznoy 2018]. Innovative technology is aimed to alleviate, accelerate, reduce labor 
intensive educational services and lead to global spread of educational courses in the sphere of education. 
Thus, institutions should take into account this innovation in their sphere and make changes in existing 
educational programs in accordance with current modern trends. 

Nature-protective challenge is determined by the fact that condition and circumstances of the environment 
affect the quality of human life. It is necessary to teach younger generation the basis of ecological man-
agement including managerial events aimed at minimizing adverse effect on the environment and develop 
students’ creative potential, intellectual abilities and professional competences, etc. 

Value-social challenge is determined by ‘the clash of civilizations’ caused by migration fl ow from unde-
veloped countries to economically stable countries [4, Nazaretyan 2017]. This challenge is characterized 
by forced co-existence of cultures and religions as well as by the dialogue of culture and civilization. 
Considering these global conditions institutes of higher education should develop individual trajectory of 
education despite religious beliefs and cultural traditions of their students. 

Pandemic COVID-19 is a global challenge for separate countries and regions. One of their main objectives 
of functioning is providing safe working and learning conditions. It led to tough restrictions in most coun-
tries and to transition to distant learning and working. 

Transition to distant learning during pandemic COVID-19 showed the readiness of regional institutes of 
higher education to launch online learning and digital transformation. Lockdowns forced to change the rela-
tionship ‘Teacher-Student’ in a short period of time, to develop an individual trajectory of education for each 
student and increase competition among universities. 

Thus, pandemic of coronavirus infection COVID-19 is a challenge and an incentive for the development of 
digital markets and information technologies in the system of higher education. 

This research studies factors of digital transformation of educational services of a regional institute of 
higher education in the condition of global challenge. 

Factors of transition to digital form of educational services during global threats show that it is important to 
take into account facilities of the institute and important characteristics of younger generation of students. 
Modern youth has a clip type of thinking and permanent Internet connection. This important feature of 
young generation should become the main factor of distant learning in Russian education system in the face 
of global challenges. 

 

3. Methodology

The authors used methodological approach to evaluation the digital transformation of educational services 
on the example of managing distant learning in the regional institute of higher education in the Republic of 
Kalmykia during pandemic COVID-19. 

 March 2020 forced the regional institute of higher education to organize distant learning for all students and 
provide the process of education during pandemic of coronavirus infection COVID-19. The authors used a 
survey in order to assess the quality of transition to distant learning and the digital potential of the system 
of regional system of higher education. The survey involved 750 students (60% female and 40% male), the 
average age of respondents was 20 years. Students of different courses and programs of full-time training 
participated in the survey. 
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Participants were invited to assess the organized distant learning during the pandemic using the scale from 
1 to 10 points. The average score was 5.90 out of 10 and points to an average quality of transformed edu-
cational processes in the regional institute of higher education. To establish the cause of deviation from the 
maximum estimated parameter the respondents were asked to assess the organized distant learning during 
the pandemic on a 10-point scale in three coordinates.

4. Conclusions

The calculation is based on the principle of estimating the maximum share of respondents having chosen 
similar point. The authors conducted:

1. assessment of convenience factors of the organized distant learning during the pandemic COVID-19;

2. assessment of organizational-technical factors of distant learning during the pandemic COVID-19;

3. assessment of factors of relationship between teacher and student during distant learning in the condition 
of the pandemic COVID-19.

Thus, the signifi cance of organized distant learning during the pandemic COVID-19 from the point of view 
of students wasn’t very high and got 8.95 points out of 18 points the maximum. It shows that respondents 
gave the average score for convenience factors of the organized distant learning during the pandemic CO-
VID-19

The convenience factors of the organized distant learning during the pandemic COVID-19 involved the 
lack of time spent on journey to and from the institute, access to online resources (programs, electronic 
library and full-text editions) and the opportunity to learn at his/her own pace at a convenient time. Re-
spondents also assessed the degree to which such parameters as the quality of software for organized distant 
learning, the convenience of interrelationship between students and teachers on educational platforms dur-
ing lessons and interactions of students among themselves meet their expectations. 

Respondents didn’t achieve consensus concerning adverse factors of the organized distant learning during 
the pandemic COVID-19. Students faced additional costs for educational services (purchase of necessary 
equipment, laptops, access to the Internet, transition to high speed Internet-traffi c and others). Students 
mentioned the lack of communication and possibilities to postpone deadlines of checking points. They also 
noted that some lecturers couldn’t use modern software. But if a student is motivated and tries to turn in his/
her work in or before the due date he/she wants to have an individual approach from the teacher. Students 
also mentioned the lack of atmosphere of students’ life necessary for creation social interactions. 

Thus, the researchers have revealed positive and negative aspects of the organized distant learning during 
the pandemic COVID-19 in the regional institute of higher education. The transition of the educational pro-
cess from classical classroom interaction between the lecturer and students to digital educational process 
using information technology in the Internet was a challenge facing an institute and learners. 

The results of the survey of the organized distant learning in a regional institute shows that digital transfor-
mation of educational services and the organization of distant learning in the region during the pandemic 
COVID-19 didn’t meet the expectations of respondents. It is obvious in the assessment of the convenience 
factors, organizational_ technical and the factor of relationship between teacher and students in the orga-
nized distant learning during the pandemic COVID-19 by the regional institute. 

Some measures are needed in this regard. The authors offer measures which have practical signifi cance for 
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regional institutes for organizing distant learning in during the pandemic COVID-19. 

1. to study the market of educational technologies which can provide wide educational opportunities to 
create interactive tasks with the help of simple tools. They allow providing an effi cient interaction with 
learners on distant platform (ex. Visual writing down lectures and others);

2. to take into account the labor-intensive performance and the development of learners’ professional and 
super professional competencies. The new educational process shows tutor’s features in the work of lectur-
ers;

3. to use a software which can provide continuous educational process in the condition of an unthinkable 
collaboration ‘off line+distant+online~. And to develop relevant competencies in the education system. [7].

The fi nal recommendation which will promote strengthening the digital transformation of the system of 
higher education in regions in the face of global challenges is the design and implementation of continu-
ous monitoring of the quality of distant learning by institutes.  

The above-mentioned measures should be implemented in complex and provide the expected impact of 
digital transformation of educational services by this region and many other regions of the Russian Federa-
tion. 
  


